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Assembly Democrats Break Committee Fundraising Records 

 ADCC reports raising $710k with more than $340k cash on hand 

MADISON – With 119 days left until Election Day, the Assembly Democratic 
Campaign Committee (ADCC) released record fundraising numbers for its July 
2016 Report. The Assembly Democrats reported raising $710,458.10 for the 
2016 cycle and having $340,371.01 on hand and ready to invest in helping 
Democrats win more seats in the State Assembly.  

“The Assembly Democratic Campaign Committee is in a stronger position than 
ever to support candidates and connect with voters across Wisconsin,” George 
Aldrich, Executive Director of the ADCC, said. “Part of our fundraising success 
is due to citizens recognizing that the extreme right-wing bills passed by the 
Republican Legislature do not fit Wisconsin. They realize Democrats have 
tremendous opportunities in November, as poll after poll has shown. 
Wisconsinites are fed up with Republican legislators.” 

The ADCC’s cash on hand is a high water mark when compared to recent 
cycles. At this time in 2014, the ADCC reported $59,374.91 on hand. In 2012, 
the ADCC reported $185,505.26. In 2010, the Committee reported $141,206.99. 

“While we are proud of our fundraising achievements, we are equally proud of 
our candidates who are working tirelessly to build grassroots support by making 
thousands of phone calls and knocking on thousands of doors. We recognize 
that, despite our successes, Wisconsin Republicans will once again dramatically 
outspend Democratic candidates with the help of their dark money special 
interests.” 

“More than two thirds of our contributions are for $50 or less,” Aldrich added. 
“From those who can afford to give just $1 a month to those who are able to 
give more, we are hearing a clear message across the state: It is time for this 
Republican overreach to stop. Balance must return to Wisconsin government 
and Democrats are ready to lead.” 
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